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1 ¶ James, a slave of God and of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, to the twelve tribes in the Diaspora, 
greeting: 
 
2 ¶ My brothers consider it all joy whenever 
you should fall in around various trials, 
 
3 knowing that your testing of the faith is 
working out endurance. 
 
4 But let endurance have its finished work, in 
order that you might be mature and complete, 
lacking in not one thing. 
 
5 Now if anyone of you is lacking wisdom, let 
him ask from God, the One giving to all 
generously and not reproaching, and it will be 
given to Him. 
 
6 But let him ask in faith, doubting nothing. For 
the one doubting is like a wave of the sea, being 
wind blown and being tossed; 
 
7 for do not let that man suppose that he will 
receive anything from the Lord; 
 
8 a double-minded man is unstable in all his 
ways. 
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5) Eij   dev     ti"     uJmw`n   leivpetai    sofiva",   aijteivtw    para;   tou`    
 If     now   anyone   of you    is lacking      wisdom,    let him ask    from      the    
 
 didovnto"   Qeou`   pàsin   aJplw`",     kai;   mh;   ojneidivzonto",   kai;    
 giving            God      to all    generously,   and     not      reproaching,        and    
 
 doqhvsetai      aujtw/̀.  
 it will be given   to him. 
 
 
 
 
6) aijteivtw     de;   ejn   pivstei,     mhde;n      diakrinovmeno":     oJ      ga;r    
 let him ask   but    in       faith,     not one thing         doubting;         the one     for    
 
 diakrinovmeno"     e[oike(n)   kluvdwni   qalavssh"   ajnemizomevnw/    kai;    
 doubting                 has been like    wave          of sea        being wind blown   and    
 
 rJipizomevnw/.  
 being tossed. 
 
 
 
 
7) mh;   ga;r   oijevsqw      oJ   a[nqrwpo"   ejkeiǹo"   o{ti      lhvyetaiv     
 not     for   let suppose   the        man              that        that    he will receive    
 
 (lhvmyetai)          ti     para;    tou ̀  Kurivou.  
 (he will receive)   anything   from      the        Lord. 
 
 
 
 
8) ajnh;r      divyuco"     ajkatavstato"   ejn   pavsai"   taì"   oJdoi`"   aujtou`.  
 man     double-minded         unstable          in         all           the       ways     of him. 
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7) cont.                               lhvyetaiv      (lhvmyetai)  
                  he will receive (he will receive) 
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